Guidelines were issued vide CMS circular no – 23 for finalization of Master Plans of Drainage, Traffic, Sewerage and Solid waste sector for each town. It has been observed that the stake holders of towns are not well acquainted about the Master Plans & its intents; accordingly it was deliberated during review meetings that the City Level Committee (CLC) must be apprised about the proposals in the Master Plans.

It is hereby directed that detailed presentation of all the Master Plans should be compulsorily made by EE IPIU to the CLC members highlighting the salient features of the master plan within 15 days time for already approved Master Plan and get them approved from the CLC. In case of pending master plans as soon as their draft is finalized, the presentation should be made to the CLC members and it should be got approved from CLC (after compliance of observations of CLC; if any) and the proceeding of the meeting should be properly documented and minuted.

The Master Plans should be submitted to PMU only after the approval of the CLC along with its minutes for further approval from PMU. The compliance should be apprised in the review meetings of PIUs/ DSCs. The controlling officer of the PMU will co-ordinate with PIU in finalization of the Master Plan and follow up to ensure the compliance.

This circular is equally applicable to all members of PMU, IPIU, IPMC & DSC.

(Vaibhav Galiyra)
Project Director

Copy to following for information and necessary action:
1. Addl. PD / FA/ ACE (T)/ Dy. PD (Adm.)/SE (Co-ord.)/ SE (WW)/ NLCP/ (WS)/ UIDSSMT/ (R&B)/ PO - all)/ Sr.- AO / All APOs/ AAQ / PA to PD PMU, RUIDP, Jaipur.
2. Superintending Engineer, Zone Jaipur/ Jodhpur/ Kota.
3. Executive Engineer, IPIU, RUIDP, Alwar, Baran, Barmer, Bharatpur, Bundi, Chittorgarh, Churu, Dhaulpur, Jaisalmer, Jhalawar, Jhalarapatan, Karauli, Nagaur, raidsamand, Sawai Madhopur and Sikar.
4. M/s Consulting Engineering Services (India) Pvt. Ltd., 57, Nehru Place (5th Floor), New Delhi-110019, Tel: 011-41392300, 26485284, 26465484, 26455485, Fax: 011-26460409 Email: cesinter@vsnl.com
5. M/s Gherzi Eastern Limited., AB-16, 1st Floor, Community Centre, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi- 110029, (Tel: 011-41653450, 41651408-09, Fax: 011-46023316, Email: gherzidel@vsnl.com, gel@gherzieastern.com)
6. M/s Shah Technical Consultants Pvt. Ltd., 407, Raheja Centre, Plot No. 214, Nariman Point, Mumbai – 400021, (Tel 022-22871061, 2282018, 22820121, Fax: 22023714, Email: stcmumbai@vsnl.com/stcmumbai@hathway.com)
7. M/s Span Consultants Pvt. Ltd., SPAN House, 92-C, Gurudwara Road, Madangir, New Delhi-110062, (Tel 011-2995645-53, Fax: 29955643, Email: info@spanconsult.com)
10. ACP, RUIDP, Jaipur to send by e-mail.

Additional Chief Engineer (T)